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 The student council activities started with an Elocution competition 

which was organized in view of the ongoing event namely ‘Godavari 

Pushkaralu’. Following that was an essay writing competition in the 

memory of Late Mr. Y S R Reddy, celebrating his 66th birth 

anniversary. Awakening the patriotic spirit among students just 

before the Independence Day, a group song competition was held on 

6th of August. Solo singing competition was also conducted in three 

categories-classical, semi-classical and light. A group dance 

competition was conducted to bring out the best dancing talents of 

students.  

 The student council on behalf of all the students presented small 

tokens of love and respect to the teachers on teacher’s day.  

 In the memory of the greatness of one such teacher, the Mrs. Nakra 

Memorial debate competition was conducted on 15th of September. 

The topic of the debate was ‘Social Networking- an effective tool for 

nation building.  

 The annual feature of A D Shroff memorial elocution competition 

was conducted in the memory of Late A D Shroff with the object of 

encouraging the students to think and speak on topics of national 

interest like disaster management, emerging trends of globalization 

and the like.  

 ECO Buzz, the Economics department of the college conducted an 

Economics Quiz Contest named ‘THE YOUNG ECONOMIST’ 

where various colleges were invited for participation. We were over 

whelmed by the response and participation of the students.  



 BUZI COM, the commerce association had organised a full day ‘Buzi 

Com Mela’ putting up various food items, games and crafts for sale 

and organised a rangoli competition on the eve of Sankranthi and an 

Exhibition on coins and currency along with crafts sale.  

 On 26th January 2016 the St. Joseph’s College for Women started a 

new custom to celebrate the Republic day in the college premises.  

 The greatest achievement of the year 2015-16 was the initiative of 

TARANG, the first ever youth fest of St Joseph’s College for Women 

(A). This initiative of the student council proved to be a platform for 

all the Josephine’s to bring out the best in them. There were various 

literary and cultural competitions and events which include dance, 

singing, just a minute, story -telling quiz etc. Students and teachers 

had put up several stalls exhibiting and selling various products. The 

Horror House and the Retro themed ramp walk were some of the 

highlights of the event.  

 


